
Dell ST2220L &
ST2220M
21.5”W Full HD
Monitors with
LED

Stunning front-of-screen experience
Engineered to provide you with enhanced digital content consumption and creation, the ST2220L and
ST2220M up the ante by delivering cinematic quality pictures that make watching movies, playing games,
and photo editing an amazing experience with a 1920 x 1080 full HD resolution, mega contrast ratio
estimated at 8,000,000:1, fast response time of 5ms typical (black to white) and a 16:9 aspect ratio.

Environmentally-conscious display technology
Designed to meet high environmental standards, the ST2220L & ST2220M monitors are made of
environmentally preferable materials such as arsenic-free glass and mercury-free panels. The LCD panels
with LED backlights also meet the latest ENERGY 5.0 compliance standards which help you reduce your
energy consumption without compromising on performance.

Elegant slim design
Stylishly designed with its bottom front bezel beautifully lit when switched on, intuitive touch controls on
the bottom right panel and a slim panel depth, it is no wonder the glossy black ST monitor is a head turner.

Superb connectivity
With digital and analog connectivity features, you can seamlessly connect the new monitor with your
desktop, laptop, gaming console and other peripherals with the VGA and DVI (HDCP) ports that come with
the ST2220M. For uncompromised high quality video and audio performance, you have a choice of the
ST2220L monitor that also has a HDMI port.



Display

Viewable image size (diagonal) 54.61cm (21.5 inches)

Preset display area
Horizontal
Vertical

127,792sq-mm (198.11sq-inches)
476.64mm (18.76 inches)
268.11mm (10.56 inches)

Maximum resolution 1920 x 1080 at 60 Hz

Pixel pitch 0.248mm

Brightness (typical) 250cd/m²

Color gamut (typical) 78%¹

Color depth 16.7 million colors

Contrast ratio (typical)
Dynamic contrast ratio (estimated)

1,000:1
8 million:1

Viewing angle
(vertical/horizontal)

160◦/170◦

Response time (typical) 5ms (black to white)

Panel type TN (active matrix – TFT LCD)

Backlight LED

Connectivity

Connectors (ST2220L) DVI-D (HDCP), VGA , HDMI

Connectors (ST2220M) DVI-D (HDCP), VGA

Design Features

Power

AC input
voltage/frequency/current

100 to 240 VAC/50 or 60 Hz ± 3 Hz/2.0 A (maximum)

Power consumption (typical) 20W

Power consumption
Standby/sleep mode

<1W

Dimensions (with stand)

Height 385.86mm (15.19 inches)

Width 520.64mm (20.50 inches)

Depth 203.68mm (8.02 inches)

Weight

Weight without stand assembly 3.10kg (6.83lbs)

Weight with stand assembly
and cables

4.09kg (9.01lbs)

Weight with packaging 5.19kg (11.43lbs)

Service & Warranty
• 1 year Limited Hardware Warranty2  (USA & LAR)
• 3 years Limited Hardware Warranty2 (rest of the world)

Dell ST2220L & ST2220M 21.5”W Full HD
Monitors with LED

Designed for comfort,
convenience and ease-of-use

1 Color gamut (typical) is based on CIE1976 (78%) test standards.
2 For a copy of the Limited Hardware Warranty, write Dell USA LP, Attn: Warranties, One Dell Way, Round Rock, TX 78682
  or see www.dell.com/warranty.

Back

Dell recommends that customers dispose
used computer hardware, including
monitors, in an environmentally sound
manner. Potential methods include reuse
of parts or whole products and recycling
of product, components and/or materials.
For more information, please visit
http://dell.com/recycling_programs
and www.dell.com/environment
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Stand Tilt only

Security Security lock slot (security lock not included)


